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Ã an immature environment without equal opportunities. Not in the tour department. Ã¢ â¥ Â¢ Great holiday party on the lot but you cannot invite guests. Some super heavy people will actually bring in baked goods and give them to the people they love only and deliberately exclude the ones I don't like while they are in the same room. Ã more¹ than a
popularity competition what it is to be qualified. Employees or others who claim to know the Superior Management of the tourist department and will request tickets for tours or free or discounted tickets or tickets for the exhausted days.5 Â"People found this review helpfulReportFlag as inappropriate + Add photos View all photos and taking selfies
on all these things. If you love to share your enthusiasm for entertainment, this Ã¨ a perfect placiensminal salary lack of communication between top management and the staff the first to find this review UtileReportFlag as inappropriateChipensation and benefits forForeranti, less than 1 yearFeb 17, 2020 - Travel Guide in Burbank, Caprosaccess
Allotto .... Ã¢ â¢ You have to pay a $250 startup Union fee for the privilege of working on a seasonal part-time job that pays $12 more¹ per hour. Ã¢ â¢ Â¢ No holiday outside !! New employees If they think they will want to stay during the holidays they have not said they need to request months in advance for any potential time out during the holidays,
which is not guaranteed. Make a minimum wage after the minimum after Union quotas and the Union do nothing to protect their employees. Even if you are extended in the off-season, your hours will be cut. From Ã¢ â ÅGravityÃ¢ â ÅFriends ", Ã¢ â Assuming management likes to tell you that there are opportunities to move to these productions or
other areas of the company from tours, but will be a cold The day omaingadaug omaingadaug ehc otad ,acitilop anarts anu Ã .onu id iam itrapuccoerp non ,ihcco ilgen acitsirut adiug anu adraug etnednepid ortla isaislauq id amirp ottos ossab li time. Order harassed employees and then human resources cover it by retaliating and sabotaging your
career. Supervisors who mark you late because you were a minute late compared to other employees who were also a minute later¹. If you were better than us, you wouldn't have worked in the Tour Department. Ã¢ â¥ Â¢ Gym on the studio lot, but you have to pay for a monthly subscription (if you have more cash¹). CronsÃ¢ â¥¢ I have met a lot more¹
against professionals while working at Warner Bros. Ã¢ â¥ Â¢ clerk floater (part I timers) are at the bottom of the barrel while general employees (full timer) are above you. Studio Tour Hollywood and this list against may be much longer¹ than it is already. You will probably work for holidays, weekends and when the horror done here is running, even
evenings. You have to work the hours and days that planning makes you, which can change from week to week. To help speed this up, we really appreciate it if you would share your demographic information (Ã¨ anonymous). Ã¢ â¢ Horrible uniforms! Uniform botched with trousers and shirts that never fit, that make you look like a buffoon. And if you
don't think your co-workers We're a little short on data, but you can help. You can be lazy, it costs, make your money and go out. Studios or a subsidiary of Warnedia or some other entertainment company like Disney. Ã¢ â¢ Â¢ Rich children !! One of the worst things about being employed in the tour department is working with rich children who like
to boast about things like the way their parents buy them a brand new luxury car or how they are going on holiday (again), flying out of town again, constantly boast about being or having a subscription at the gym in the studio, constantly going out and celebrating etc. Ã¢ â¢ Â¢ One of the professional e e ,esem la 65 $ onos etouq eL .sorB renraW a
You're barely doing $ 250 a week, wounds seriously. Many guides have been defined to ask for the reason to take your free time even when they have not exceeded their homogeneous earned of sick hours. And the first to find this review HelpPreportflag as inappropriateFormer Employee, less than 1 Yearjul 15, 2021 - Guide tour in Burbank, Caprosi
has learned a lot about production and met many different people! Conscious a uniform in 100+ degrees Weatherbee The first to find this review promuse forotflag as inappropriate compensation and beneficiariformer employeejun 21, 2021 - Tourist guide in Burbank, inspiring caprosmeeting, be on the lot every dayconsbad management, a lot of ego
from some people the first to Find this review Directflag as inappropriate 4, 2021 - Tour Guide ¢ Prosany way to spend the summer by experimenting with the magic of the film. The work is what you do it. Or you can learn how many aspects of the possible department, become an advantage, and at the end a manager.consometimes management will
take decisions that are defective and if they asked the rank and input files employees would have adjusted their plan to improve it.1 person has Found this review HelpPreportflag as inappropriateCompensification and beneficiaryFormer employee, more than 1 yearjul 7, 2020 - Tourist guide to Burbank, Caproste Lot and most people are wonderful.
General employees constantly complain about the Clemer floaters that claim that things are taken away from them and given to floater. Since they no longer need you to potentially cover their shifts (or just don't like them) they will ignore you and they don't worry and they don't even care to recognize him if you happen to meet you. Take 30 seconds
to share your demographic information so you can provide data like this in the future.Cesanzione and the dependent beneficiaries, more¹ than 1 yearjun 30, 2021 - Travel guide in Burbank, Caprosfun Job with incredible perks! Consi no All the counter to work I QUISII The first to find this review promptedFlag as inappropriateCompensation and
benefitsFormer Employee, More than 3 Yearsset 18, 2020 - Associate Marketing, Large Group Sales, Tour Guideã, in Burbank, Caprosdecent Quantity of Opportunities to go through the department. $ 14 per hour at 20-30 hours a week is not even close enough to survive Los Angeles, and it is ridiculous that the management thinks that the incredible
amount of work we make about $ 25 for tours. The Department for Social Relations has a tendency to repress the tourist guides that use the days of illness. Ã ¢ â € ¢ Seasonal position. - Overall, Non Disturb.4ã, People found this review HelpPreportflag as inappropriate Tumble and benefeteePlex 25, 2019 - Tourist Guide in Burbank, CaprosThis is a
review of Warner Bros. The location of Clerk Floater is considered seasonal, and Â € Â ™ T guaranteed an extension beyond the season you are currently working. Â € ™ Tease and â € ™ Let the human resources recruiters deceive you by implying something that is not true. Then, shop for exclusive Merch friends in the friends boutique. The final
Grand allows you to enter the sets recreated by the DC universe where you can explore superheroes and superriminals. They end up being harder than you because they come to treat the tour department as if it were a perpetual stage in the hope of being hired in another WB / WM department or branch, while others have to seek work elsewhere or
return to their state of origin. - some days you will feel that it's worth it, as if you see a celebrity or get to visit a set from a show you love, or even have a positive guest experience, but most days, it's just a job at Suped-up detail that you will consume your soul, if you leave it. Will ask you to receive i For the 12 days of GIVEAWAYSÃ ¢ â € â € â € â € â
€ â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € â € œ The tax was not out of your pay every month, you had to give the union the entire amount and they won¢ÃÂÂt take installments for it either. Co-workers (usually the same 3-to-5) who are always asking for shift trades because of an audition, rehearsal, and trip or because they have to pick someone up at
the airport (apparently ridesharing doesn¢ÃÂÂt exist in their world). {{ guestSectionSummary.message }} {{ eventType.label }} Promo Code (optional) {{ strings.specialServicesPrompt }} {{ addOnSectionSummary.message }} {{ strings.addOnPrompt }} {{ scheduleSectionSummary.message }} {{ strings.selectDateAndTime }} {{
deliverySectionSummary.message }} Cancel Get ready to touch, tour, and explore the 110-acre backlot that brought ¢ÃÂÂArgo¢ÃÂÂ and ¢ÃÂÂBatman¢ÃÂÂ to the big screen. For example In order to get healthcare you have to basically work more than a season to earn enough hours. Dine at the Central Perk Cafe and enjoy your meal amongst
recreated sets like Monica's apartment, and Joey and Chandler's pad. Many of them will disregard the rules and basically do whatever they want and then act dumb when you catch them such as customers touching the costumes on display in the Archive building or Stage 48. Management understands that many of the tour employees are looking to
make this a stepping stone to other parts of the studio. Studio Tour Department while working as a CLERK FLOATER/TOUR GUIDE and not of Warner Bros. ¢ÃÂ¢Â You get healthcare through the Motion Picture Industry Pension & Health Plans if you work enough hours. Normally when you work on a production you¢ÃÂÂll have ¢ÃÂÂHollywood

friends¢ÃÂÂ but once the production is over you go your separate ways but still give each other pleasantries when you see each other socially. It¢ÃÂÂs just really sad. ¢ÃÂ¢Â You have to pay healthcare fees even though you aren¢ÃÂÂt actually getting healthcare. Clerk Floaters quickly form cliques or get into existing cliques and start to ostracize coworkers that Â â € â € like to be petty. Entertainment, but excluding references to the Tour Department or Facility Management. And it is not influenced by filters.Razza / etnicità GENERATION SEXUALDISTISABILITY Parent or family assistant Comfortable more demographic options? Coming soon! Â € Even â ™ collect data to inform categories such
as ages, disabilities, sexual orientation and veteran state. You can work with Hollywood negative stereotypes. Ã ¢ â € ¢ Free movie screenings on the studio lot are just a pro if the programming does yesâ € ™ ™ t screw you constantly doing time your turn ends so â € â € ™ t do it to projections. A pile of customers are simply rough and hateful. Â € a
high school mentality. Not all new floaters cleraters know it and others (especially General Clerks) â € ™ do not share this information to reap. Many of the employees starting at Tours move to other departments. Working as a tour guide also takes you to the Operaiu Local 174 Union, which has some of the best health insurance you've ever seen.
First you are told that you are not allowed to approach people in other departments to try to make connections to the ground a better job. Public employees will also complain with supervisors even little things like the way someone opens a door. Take 30 seconds to share your demographic information so you can provide more data like this in the
future. Hawaiian or other Pacific IslanderThis category could use your help. Some people will invite you to some kind of performances like their DJ, stand up or improvise concert, but then â € invite â ™ to their party. Ã ¢ â € â € ¢ Colleagues who take too long brakes or literally disappear and I don't intend to take five minutes more. $ 14 per hour to
drive a 14-seat golf car around a enoisicerp enoisicerp amissam al noc ottut li ,atlov ingo ovoun etnematelpmoc ruot nu erevircs e oizaps id irca 001 otapucco And a fun story that, again, you invented. Studio Tour Hollywood takes you behind the camera for a detector look at your favorite television programs and movies. To them no matter your
complaints, sometimes simply ignoring them until you give up or leave the job. Ã ¢ â € â € ¢ Collaborators that clearly spread to the management in front of everyone without being ashamed to move forward. The direction reproaches you because your uniform was not perfect but letting others out wearing cheap logore shoes that are not completely
black, such as having a large white logo of Nike Swoosh on them. Take 30 seconds to share your demographic information so you can provide more data like this in the future. Indigenous American or Alaska NativeThis category could use your help. It is that you arrive at work list for a main studio on your resume. They expect you to drop everything
and cover their turn. I mean 10, 15, or even 20 minutes because they are doing things like talking to your cell phone or sleeping. Or warnermedia as a whole. I wanted to give the Department a higher evaluation, but the vs far exceeded the pros. Ã ¢ â € ¢ You have to pay a monthly share of union of $ 55 more, which is removed from your weekly pay.
First donnas who think they are better and much more special than you because they have youtube channels, blogs or vlgs. The cracks seem to be managed by the immature Liceo geek unpopulars who are coming back to children Ã ¢ â € âœnormalÃ ¢ â € â € â € œ Reinterpreting a scene of Ã ¢ â € â €friendsÃ ¢ â € Â € â € â € â € â € â €central perkÃ
¢ â € Set, or board Harry potterÃ ¢ â € ™ s Broomstick for one Photo opportunity. Ã ¢ â € ¢ Favoritism is rampant. Then Swish and Flick your way through the magical world of Harry Potter and fantastic beasts and also have your home order ceremony Not bad as a side concert or as first job in the industry, but don't stay too long, and take any other
job if possible. If you work in the call center, center, To deal with hateful Ã ¢ â € â €ellenâ € â € â € â € œllenâ € Calling because the call center phone number of the Tour Department is the only Warner Bros. They say you are a floating employee, but they reproach you if you are Try to apply for other employee positions, so there's no real possibility to
find a job. They also tell you about some token tour employees who have had luck and were able to get a position on Ã ¢ â € âœConanÃ ¢ â € â € ¢ â € â € â € â € ¢ Â € œThis what they donated is that those people were probably general clerks that were lead and had the opportunity to interact directly with the production staff every day as regards the
coordination of the study audience. There are a lot of opportunities to grow, if you work hard and get along with everyone, avoiding the drama. Ã ¢ â € ¢ Human resources means that working for study tour is a gateway job for other positions Warner Bros / Warner Media. They are not necessarily better or more talented than you, can only financially
overcome you for ¢ â € â € â € œThe dream. ¢ â € â € ¢ â € ¢ annoying Shift Traders. Explore Ã ¢ â € âœstage 48: script to screen, Ã ¢ â € â € an interactive stage that explores the phases of the cinematographic and television production process. Work in the Tour Department, then overcome yourself. Ã ¢ â € â € ¢ Colleagues who often make appeal
because they make a hearing or want to leave first often because they make a hearing or have to go and have someone to the airport (because the ride sharing â ™ exists in the their world). Â € â € ™ !! You are out of high schools and college (most colleagues) so act as an adult who is out in the real world. Ã ¢ â € â € ¢ cricche !! Remember how you
thought that the high school was over, and even those cracks were annoying? Basically â € â € ™ care in the world of having to land the event by earning $ 12 more per hour in the area of Los Angeles expensive. You could be fooling someone lame from high school or from your christmas city by constantly publishing selfies about yourself on the
backlot or the "â € â € â € â € Â € Â sofa sofa the Ã ④ ÂÂCentral PerkÃ ④ ÂÂ set in Stage 48 or stating on your online profile that you work for Warner Bros. Ã ④ ÂÂ¢ Rumors/gossip galore! Once you leave the brake room your colleagues will start talking badly about you and gossip about you! You'll also hear constant rumors about Department Tour
employees on strike or that certain managers will be fired etc., but it never happens. Some of them will also complain about not receiving advice from customers after the tour is over. Management or Programming that places you in a place like Stage 48 and doesn't allow you to do other things like work on Ã ④ ÂÂConanÃ ④ ÂÂ or Ã ④ ÂÂEllenÃÃ ④ Â 
ÂÂbut allows more recent employees to skip and assign those coveted schedules to them. Thank you!Black or African-AmericanThis category could use your help. First woman with ego already inflated get even more¹ ego because they are working at Warner Bros. Some will also look for your program and physically confront you and more¹ or less the
question that moves business with them because© Â you are working that day or because your program ends soonÂ Colleagues who started working in the tour department after the start date getting one of the few General Clerk slots full time even if the Ã¨ department is unionized. So if you leave before earning enough hours ÂÂ get those taxes paid
back. Ã ÷ ÂÂ¢ You will see celebritÃ occasionally. Yes, I said sleeping! Ã ÷ ÂÂ¢ Colleagues wearing sticky makeup, sticky sunglasses and creepy facial hair. Once you earn enough hours you qualify to choose a plan. I have to talk to a lot of interesting people and learn new things constantly.ConsThe uniforms were HOT, especially in the summer
heat.Be the first to find this review helpfulReportFlag as InappropriateCompensation and BenefitsKEY NOT FOUND: jobLine.season-formerOct 5, 2020 Tourist guide in Valley Village, Caporosimo entry point in entertainment. Ã ¢ â € ¢ even if if A Clork Floater (Timer Part) You can't have a set program because you have another job. The average rent
price in La County per month is $ 2,442. He becomes a non-grateful person. The list of reasons continues and turned on. It seems that there are employees in the tour department that they think this is the work of the stereotyped server in a movie where everyone at the restaurant take everything to cover themselves to them so that they can try for
that great film. Some customers will miss their designed tour time because they do not pay attention, smoking out somewhere or they are folding their faces to Starbucks and think they can simply climb the next tour without a problem or simply blame the blame employees claim that the Their tour letter has never been called. It seemed that the same
3-to-5 Ã ¢ â,¬ â ¢ Go to work for one of the main film studios and walks on its historical backlog. Giving tour three or four times a day can wear the voice, so take care of yourself. Ã ¢ â,¬ â ¢ Go to work with some genuinely fresh people. Ã ¢ â,¬ â ¢ Get discounts for employees on Merchandise, studio tour tickets, nearby restaurants, cellular service
and other things. - Mandatory union absolutely garbage. Phone number that could find on the web. Your location is a Jobs Universal Studio Tours / Disneyland Type without entertainment park. Basically you have before women co-workers who already think I made it great and that you should act accordingly towards them. Ã ¢ â,¬ â ¢ The Union does
not take care of the floater of the salesman because they can only be there for a season, so why disturb the listening of their complaints when they went to a few months or less. They will not see this as a potential inconvenience for you. Many general employees are really petty and bitter they are stuck working in the Tour Department instead of
making it big and you as a Clerk Floater have to deal with this negativity on a daily basis. There are phonies in the department who pretend to be your friend(s) but the moment you leave Warner Bros. - Productions on the lot won't give you the time of day. ¢ÃÂ¢Â You get paid once per week, which helps to tide you over because of the low hourly pay
rate. ¢ÃÂ¢Â Rude Customers. Pay isn't amazing, but the health plan is second to none.ConsThe majority of the non-management roles are directly customer facing, so you're dealing with the public on the daily. The company discriminates while upper management ruins your reputation if you attempt to come forward about the misconduct.2Ã Âpeople
found this review helpfulReportFlag as InappropriateCompensation and BenefitsFormer Employee, less than 1 yearJan 27, 2020 - Studio Tour GuideÃ Âin Burbank, CAPros- A fun environment with potentially cool creative people and the chance to be on a working studio lot, with the occasional celebrity sighting - Opportunity to work with the audience
on the talk shows on the lot and see live tapingsCons- GROSSLY under-compensated for the work we do. And when you DO quit, the union will still charge you dues until you bust down their door demanding to withdraw from it. There is probably a 99 percent chance that you will never get an interview with any other Warner Bros/Warner Media
department and or division unless you get lucky and make a connection or know someone. You will also deal with Warner Bros. That can be a mixed bag. Not so in the Tour Department. Take 30 seconds to share your demographic info so we can provide more data like this in the future.This category could use your help. ¢ÃÂ¢Â Hollywood Stereotypes.
It¢ÃÂÂs really sad and pathetic but they are probably going to be one of the employees who gets one of the full time slots or gets to work the ¢ÃÂÂEllen¢ÃÂÂ or ¢ÃÂÂConan¢ÃÂÂ audience shift over employees. You also have prima donnas who think that they are better than you because a relative has or currently works for Warner Bros. They will
look at you like you are gum on the sole of their shoe, seriously bottom of the totem pole kind of stuff. They give you the facts, but it's your responsibility to weave it into a narrative for guests who couldn't care less. Explore the Studio Store with exclusive merch from your favorite films and TV shows. If you want to avoid looking like a buffoon, you
would have to take the uniforms to a tailor to get them custom fitted. You work an hourly position, don¢ÃÂÂt expect a tip so don¢ÃÂÂt whine about it. The tour runs all year round and in all weather (110+ degree days, pouring down rain, cold, etc...). Working there makes you very familiar with the studio lot. First of all the Studio Tour Department is
NOT a page program like NBCUniversal or CBS. Updated Jul 15, 2021AdministrativeArts & DesignBusinessConsultingCustomer Services & SupportEducationEngineeringFinance & AccountingHealthcareHuman ResourcesInformation TechnologyLegalMarketingMedia & CommunicationsMilitary & Protective ServicesOperationsOtherProduct &
Project ManagementResearch & ScienceRetail & Food ServicesSalesSkilled Labor & ManufacturingTransportationJob StatusCurrent EmployeesFreelanceFull-timePart-timeContractInternWorldwideUnited States - All Cities- California- Los Angeles, CA Area- Napa, CA Area- Riverside, CA Area- San Diego, CA Area- San Francisco, CA Area- AlabamaBirmingham, AL Area- Arkansas- Fayetteville, AR Area- District of Columbia- Washington, DC Area- Florida- Miami-Fort Lauderdale, FL Area- Orlando, FL Area- Georgia- Atlanta, GA Area- Illinois- Chicago, IL Area- Indiana- Washington, IN Area- Kansas- Kansas City, MO Area- Kentucky- Huntington, WV Area- Maryland- Baltimore, MD AreaMassachusetts- Boston, MA Area- Michigan- Detroit, MI Area- Minnesota- Minneapolis-St. Paul, MN Area- Missouri- MO Area- Nevada- Las Vegas, NV Area- New York State- Albany, NY Area- New York City, NY Area- North Carolina- Greensboro, NC Area- South Carolina- Charleston, SC Area- Tennessee- Chattanooga, TN Area- Nashville, TN AreaTexas- Parigi, TX Area- Utah- Salt Lake City, UT Area- Virginia- Washington State- Seattle, WA AreaArgentina â Tutte le CittÃ - Federal Capital- Buenos Aires, Argentina AreaAustralia â Tutte le CittÃ - Nuovo Galles del Sud- Sydney, Australia Area- Queensland- Southport, Australia Area- Victoria- Melbourne, Australia AreaBrasile â Tutte le CittÃ - San
Paolo- San Paolo, Brasile AreaCanada â Tutte le CittÃ - British Columbia- Vancouver, BC, Canada Area- Ontario- London, ON, Canada Area- Toronto, ON, Canada Area- Quebec- Montreal, QC, Canada AreaCile â Tutte le CittÃ - Santiago Metropolitan Region- Santiago, Cile AreaCina â Tutte le CittÃ - Pechino, Cina AreaColombia â Tutte le CittÃ BogotÃ - BogotÃ , Colombia AreaCote d' Ivoire â Tutte le cittÃ - Abidjan, Costa dâAvorio AreaFrancia â Tutte le cittÃ - Ile-de-France- Paris, Francia AreaGermania â Tutte le cittÃ - Berlino- Berlino, Germania Area- Amburgo- Amburgo, Germania Area- Nord Reno-Westfalia- Colonia, Germania AreaHong Kong â Tutte le cittÃ - Yung Shue Wan, Hong
Kong AreaIndia â Tutte le cittÃ - Delhi- Nuova Delhi, India Area- Karnataka- Bangalore, India AreaIndonesia â Tutte le cittÃ - Central Sulawesi- Emea- Jakarta- Giacarta, Indonesia AreaIran â Tutte le cittÃ Ireland â Tutte le cittÃ - Dublino- Dublino, Irlanda Area- KildareIsrael â Tutte le cittÃ - Tel Aviv- Tel Aviv-Yafo, Israele AreaItalia â Tutte le cittÃ
CittÃ - Lazio- Roma, Italia AreaGiappone â Tutte le CittÃ - Tokyo- Tokyo, Giappone AreaMessico â Tutte le CittÃ - Jalisco- Guadalajara, Messico AreaOlanda â Tutte le CittÃ - North Holland- Amsterdam, Paesi Bassi AreaNuova Zelanda â Tutte le CittÃ - Auckland- Auckland, Nuova Zelanda AreaNigeria â Tutte le CittÃ - Territorio della Capitale Federale
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